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The 2022-2024 Corporate Plan

The 2022-2024 Corporate Plan
Purpose

The Corporate Business Plan is one document that brings together Council’s strategic plans, operating and
capital budgets, as well as department organization and focus areas. This information can then be evaluated
together to make strategic decisions and guide the direction of the Town of Strathmore (The Town).
The information included in this corporate plan reflects what Administration believes is important to
proceed in 2022-2024 based off discussions with Council.

Administration’s Responsibility for the Corporate Plan

The proposed 2022 corporate plan is prepared and presented by Town Administration, which is
responsible for its accuracy, objectivity, and completeness.
The preparation of financial information involves the use of estimates and judgments that were based on
careful assessment of data made available through the Town’s records. The assumptions and other
supporting information used to develop the recommended corporate plan were considered reasonable by
Town Administration as of November 1, 2021. Amendments because of changes in estimates after
November 1, 2021 will be included in the approved corporate plan.
Administration is responsible for maintaining a system of internal controls designed to provide reasonable
assurance as to the reliability of financial information. The fiscal plan is not audited but will be compared
to actual financial results in the annual audited financial statements.

Conclusion
This strategic overview is meant to provide insight into the Town’s financial status and Administration’s
plan to address challenges going forward. What is presented in the 2022-2024 proposed corporate plan is
a list of initiatives that administration recommends for 2022 to meet day-to-day operating requirements
and to align The Town with Council's strategic direction.
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Strategic Overview
About the Town of Strathmore

The Town of Strathmore is a community of over 13,500 people located 40 km east of Calgary and acts as
a regional service centre to the surrounding communities of approximately 30,000 people. While
agricultural developments cover large ranges of the surrounding area, Strathmore provides its residents
with both the benefits of country living and easy access to urban amenities & facilities.
Strathmore offers wide choices in restaurants, accommodations, hospitality, local products, and shopping.
With direct access to the Trans Canada Highway, travelers have been welcomed to use facilities that have
now developed into a thriving country Town.

About Town Administration
The Town of Strathmore operates through the relationships between Council, Administration and
Strathmore Residents. Residents share their vision with Council who then articulate it to Administration
through leadership and strategic planning. Council and Administration work together to determine and
implement the strategies required to achieve that vision. Residents rely on Administration to provide value
through services. This interwoven relationship is essential in building a successful Town. Residents,
Council and Administration work in tandem to create a sustainable Town where families thrive alongside
business and industry.

Residents

Administration

Council

Risks and Challenges Moving Forward

The challenges facing the Town are complex and will be carefully analyzed in order to advise Council on
the best course forward while balancing the needs of today and the future. There are several factors and
inter-relationships that will need to be considered to ensure a healthy and sustainable course forward for
the Town. These factors are a combination of Council’s priorities, external influences, and internal strategy
considerations.
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Council Values
Healthy
Organization And
Community

Financial
Security

Organization
al Stability

Innovative
Service
Delivery

Entrepreneurialism
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External Influences
Federal/Provincial
Funding

Calgary
Metropolitan
Region Board

Economic
Environment

COVID 19
Pandemic

Regional Partnerships- Golden
Hills School Division, Siksika,
Wheatland County, Western
Irrigation District (WID)

Internal Strategy Considerations
Service Level
Strategy

Master Plans

Corporate Values
& Communication

Economic
Development
Strategy

Long Term
Finanical Plan

Council Strategic Plans

The Corporate Business Plan and department profiles have been built on the foundation of Council's
Strategic Plans including the Strategic Economic Plan and the Pandemic Recovery Plan. Several other
organizational plans inform and supplement the Corporate Business Plan and work in tandem to
implement Council's Strategic Plans. These plans include the Municipal Development Plan (MDP), LongTerm Financial Plan (LTFP), Department Plans, Service Inventory, Recreation and Culture Master Plan,
and Master Servicing Plans.

Strategic Economic Plan

In 2019, Council developed the Strathmore Strategic Economic Plan which is Council's long-term vison
for the Town of Strathmore.

Strathmore Pandemic Recovery Strategic Plan

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Strathmore Pandemic Recovery Strategic Plan was developed
and adopted as a short-term strategic vision to help the Town recover from the pandemic.

Municipal Development Plan (MDP)

An MDP is a long-term, statutory document that each municipality is required to adopt by bylaw. The
MDP communicates the long-term desired land use for our community and serves as a high-level blueprint
showing how The Town is expected to change over time and the shape it will take in the future.

Long-Term Financial Plan (LTFP)
The Three-Year Operating Financial Plan 2022 – 2024 has been prepared based on the priorities and
direction established by Council. This plan expresses the financial direction for the Town and identifies
the financial principles and policies that will lead the Town’s fiscal stability and sustainability in the coming
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years. These principles and policies establish the basic framework for responsible financial management
of the Town’s resources.

Department Plans

Department Plans address Council’s priorities and initiatives and any service-level changes requested by
Council.

Service Inventory

The Service Inventory is a review of The Town’s Service Areas; it is designed to identify potential service
changes, improvements, and set service-level expectations between Council and Administration.

Recreation and Culture Master Plan

Recreation and Culture provides multiple pathways to wellbeing for individuals and communities. The
Town has developed a Recreation and Culture Master Plan (replacing the 2010 Quality of Life Master
Plan) to provide direction for the delivery of recreation and culture services over the next ten years.

Master Servicing Plans

The Town has developed several different Master Plans that inform future Capital decisions such as Water,
Wastewater, Stormwater, and Transportation.

Citizen Satisfaction Survey

The annual Citizen Satisfaction Survey is a tool used to measure resident’s satisfactions and helps quantify
information on the opinions, service expectations, and trends in the community. This will aid Council in
their decision-making process.
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Operating Budget
2021
Budget

($000s)
Revenue
Net municipal property taxes
User fees and sales of goods
Government transfers for operating
Penalties and costs of taxes
Investment income
Licences and permits
Other revenues
Expenses
Salaries, wages, and benefits
Contracted and general services
Materials, goods, supplies, and utilities
Bank charges and short-term interest
Interest on long-term debt
Other expenditures
Transfers to individuals and
organisations
Transfers to local boards and agencies
Amortization of tangible capital assets

(Note 1)

2022
Budget

2023
Forecast

2024
Forecast

12,960
15,386
1,170
210
326
570
206
30,828

13,866
15,927
1,305
210
306
626
235
32,475

14,473
16,359
1,278
210
276
640
235
33,471

15,359
16,758
1,278
210
249
672
212
34,738

12,630
11,136
4,093
42
737
6
451

13,273
11,465
4,083
51
665
6
428

13,561
11,433
4,163
52
758
6
447

13,582
11,573
4,233
53
803
6
452

406
5,178
34,679

429
6,036
36,436

443
6,402
37,265

465
6,712
37,879

Operating deficiency of revenue over
expenses before other
(3,851)
(3,961)
(3,794)
(3,141)
Other
Government transfers for capital
812
812
812
812
Deficiency of revenue over expenses
(3,039)
(3,149)
(2,982)
(2,329)
Funding uses
731
162
162
162
Transfer from reserves into income
(767)
(781)
(928)
(1,550)
Transfers of surplus to reserves
(2,103)
(2,268)
(2,654)
(2,995)
Principle payments
(5,178)
(6,036)
(6,402)
(6,712)
Deficiency of revenue over expenses and
funding uses
5,178
6,036
6,402
6,712
Amortization (non-cash add back)
Balanced operating budget
(Note 1) Some amounts in the 2021 budget have been reclassified to conform with the new presentation.
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Revenues
2020
Actual
31,639

($000s)

2021
Budget
30,828

2022
Budget
32,475

2023
Forecast
33,471

2024
Forecast
34,738

Total budgeted revenues are projected to increase slightly by 5% during the 2022 period, when compared
to the same budget period in the prior year. This is due to increases in taxes and other fees. As the economy
begins to recover after COVID 19 restrictions end, Council has elected to increase residential and nonresidential property taxes by 3.9% and 5.9%, respectively. Recreation’s user fees and sales of goods are
also expected to return to pre-covid levels.

2022 Budget - Revenue %
Investment Income
0.9%
Government transfers for
operating
4.0%

Licences and permits
1.9%
Other Revenues
0.7%

Penalties and cost of
taxes
0.6%
Net municipal
property taxes
42.7%

User fees and
sales of goods
49.0%
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Net Municipal Property Taxes
($000s)
Property taxes
Real property taxes
Business property taxes
Linear property taxes
Government grants in place of
property taxes
Requisitions
Alberta School Foundation Fund
Christ the Redeemer School
Division
Wheatland Housing
Designated industrial property
Net Municipal Property Taxes

2020
Actual

2021
Budget

2022
Budget

2023
Forecast

2024
Forecast

14,944
3,431
230
23

15,045
3,576
241
23

15,632
3,790
236
21

16,242
4,013
242
22

16,875
4,249
498
23

18,628

18,885

19,679

20,519

21,645

4,996

5,221

5,228

5,437

5,654

557
143
5,696
12,932

559
144
1
5,925
12,960

434
151
5,813
13,866

452
157
6,046
14,473

470
162
6,286
15,359

Property taxes are the single largest revenue source for The Town. There are two components that
determine the amount of property taxes to be levied. First, the tax assessment group determines the fair
market value of each property on July 1st of the prior year. Second, Council establishes two rates of
taxation: one rate for residential property and the second rate for non-residential property (Commercial,
Industrial, Linear). The municipal tax rate is determined from the operating budget for the Town and by
the amount of taxes that the Town collects on behalf of others (non-municipal portion). The Town collects
taxes on behalf of the provincial government for education and the Wheatland Housing Management
Body, (Requisitions). These requisitions are not retained by the Town. The portion of taxes retained by
the Town are used to fund services such as protective services (RCMP, Fire and Municipal enforcement),
parks and recreation, transportation, public health & welfare, planning & development, and economic
development. For the 2022 budget period, Council has elected to increase residential taxes by 3.9% and
non-residential taxes by 5.9%. For the 2021 budget, Council elected to not increase municipal taxes due to
the economic uncertainty caused by COVID-19.
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Where Every $100 of Your Tax Dollars Go

Public health and
welfare, $2.15

Transportation,
$10.98

Protective
Services, $16.62
Planning and
development,
$1.86

Nonmunicpal
Portion
(Requisitions)
29.53

Parks and
recreation,
$11.91

Provincial
Education, $28.76

Council, $1.55
Culture, $2.61
Finance & Tax
Assessment,
$4.27

Economic
Development,
$0.59

Administration,
$12.33

Information
Systems, $5.60
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Wheatland
Housing, $0.77

Revenues

User Fees and Sales of Goods
($000s)
User fees and sales of goods

2020
Actual
14,848

2021
Budget
15,386

2022
Budget
15,927

2023
Forecast
16,359

2024
Forecast
16,758

User fees are charged to customers for the use of the Town’s services and facilities. They form
approximately 49% of the Town’s total revenues and are expected to increase 4% for the 2022 budget
period compared to same period in 2021. Recreation and culture revenues are expected to increase to preCOVID 19 levels. An increase in franchise fees and utility charges more than offsets the decrease expected
in fine revenue from Protective Services.

User Fees and Sales of Goods
Rental & lease
revenue
6%

Goods &
services
4%

Fines
1%

Franchise Fees
16%

Utilities
73%

Utility Revenue
($000s)
Total utility revenue

2020
Actual
11,484

2021
Budget
11,364

2022
Budget
11,642

2023
Forecast
11,989

2024
Forecast
12,347

Utility revenues make up approximately 36% of total revenues and 73% of user fees and sale of goods for
the 2022 budget period. Utility rates are reviewed and adjusted on an annual basis for inflation, reserves,
and service contract agreements/commitments. These utility adjustments will be applied to all utility rates.
Utility increases greater than 10% will be phased in over a longer period. For the 2022 budget period,
utilities rates increased by 2% compared to the same period in 2021, to continue full cost recovery.
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Franchise Fees
($000s)
Electric
Natural gas
Total franchise fees

2020
Actual
1,326
784
2,110

2021
Budget
1,435
868
2,303

2022
Budget
1,574
965
2,539

2023
Forecast
1,605
984
2,589

2024
Forecast
1,638
984
2,622

Franchise fee revenue is approximately 8% of total revenues and 16% of user fees and sale of goods for
the 2022 budget period. The Town receives franchise fee revenues for the exclusive right to provide and
operate electricity and natural gas services within Town limits.
The Town is currently at the maximum electrical and gas franchise fees allowable of 20% and 35%,
respectively.
Fortis and ATCO collect the fees from the customer as a separate charge on their bills and remit the fees
to the Town. These fees are charged to all utility users which allows the Town to collect a fee on properties
that are exempt from property taxes such as: schools, churches, institutions, hospital, Legion, WID, Senior
Lodge Housing and Health Unit. The total assessed value for exempt properties in Strathmore is
approximately 10% of The Town’s total assessment value. Franchise fees are the only source of general
revenue from these properties for the Town.

Rental and Lease Revenues
($000s)
Recreation
Culture
General and other
Total lease revenues

2020
Actual
410
34
40
484

2021
Budget
521
87
137
745

2022
Budget
668
116
188
972

2023
Forecast
685
116
192
993

2024
Forecast
685
116
196
997

Rental and lease revenues in 2022 are expected to increase by 30% when compared to the 2021 budget
period. It is anticipated that the Town’s recreation and culture facilities will return to pre-COVID levels in
2022.
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Goods and Services
2020
Actual
621

($000s)

2021
Budget
573

2022
Budget
623

2023
Forecast
636

2024
Forecast
642

Goods and services revenue is expected to increase by 9% for the 2022 budget period, compared to 2021.
Recreation accounts for approximately 73% of goods and services revenue which is expected return to
pre-COVID levels in 2022.

Goods and Services
General and
Other
Protective
Culture
4%
Services
4%
6%

Public health and
welfare
11%
Planning &
Development
2%

Recreation
73%

Fines
($000s)

2020
Actual
149

2021
Budget
367

2022
Budget
151

2023
Forecast
151

2024
Forecast
151

Fines are expected to decline 59% during the 2022 budgeting period compared to the 2021 budgeting
period. This revenue decrease is due to the number of fines expected to be collected by the RCMP and
Municipal Enforcement.
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Government Transfers for Operating
($000s)
Provincial government
Federal government
Municipal government
Total transfers for operating

2020
Actual
2,082
7
181
2,270

2021
Budget
1,008
15
147
1,170

2022
Budget
838
55
412
1,305

2023
Forecast
838
20
420
1,278

2024
Forecast
838
20
420
1,278

Government Transfers for Operating

MSI
4%

Communications
4%
FCSS Grants
26%

Policing Grants
31%

Town Events
2%

Recreation
32%

Economic
Development
1%

Government transfers for operating increased 12% for the budget period ending 2022 compared to same
period in 2021. The increase is due to Wheatland County and the Town entering into a recreation grant
agreement. This grant of approximately $410,000 is for the 2021 to 2023 operating periods and provides
funding to pay for Wheatland County residents’ use of the Town’s recreation facilities. Provincial grants
are expected to decrease 17% in the 2022 compared to the 2021 operating periods. The Municipal
Sustainability Initiative (“MSI”) provincial grant funding is expected to be reduced by 50% compared to
the 2021 budget year. (2022 - $50,000; 2021 - $100,000). During 2021, the Town also received provincial
funding for the Municipal Operating Support Transfer (“MOST”) to support municipalities that have been
significantly impacted by COVID-19 during 2020 and 2021. The funding was used for incremental costs
and operating losses incurred as a result of the pandemic.
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Government Transfers for Capital
($000s)
Provincial government

2020
Actual
345

2021
Budget
812

2022
Budget
812

2023
Forecast
812

2024
Forecast
812

The Town will use $812,000 of MSI capital funding annually over the next 5 years to recover the longterm debt payments made on the new municipal building.

Licenses and Permits
($000s)

2020
Actual
352

2021
Budget
570

2022
Budget
626

2023
Forecast
640

2024
Forecast
672

Licenses and permits make up approximately 2% of total revenues and is expected to increase
approximately 10% from the 2021 budget period compared to the prior year. This is due to the expected
economic recovery in 2022.

Investment Income
($000s)

2020
Actual
505

2021
Budget
326

2022
Budget
306

2023
Forecast
276

2024
Forecast
249

Investment income is expected to decrease during the 2022 budget period when compared to the same
budget period in 2021. Interest rates are expected to remain low in 2022 through to 2024. Investment
income actuals during 2020, is a result of a one-time gain and will not happen during the 2022 to 2024
budget periods.

Penalties and Costs of Taxes
($000s)

2020
Actual
97

2021
Budget
210

2022
Budget
210

2023
Forecast
210

2024
Forecast
210

Penalties and costs of taxes income is expected to remain consistent during the 2022 budget period when
compared to the same budget period in 2021. As the economy recovers from COVID 19 we do not expect
a growth in penalties income. During the 2020 year-end period, penalties on taxes were waived during a
portion of the year due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Other Revenues
($000s)

2020
Actual
291

2021
Budget
206

2022
Budget
235

2023
Forecast
235

2024
Forecast
212

Other income is expected to remain consistent during the 2022 budget period when compared to the same
budget period in 2021.
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Expenses
2020
Actual
33,951

($000s)

2021
Budget
34,679

2022
Budget
36,436

2023
Forecast
37,265

2024
Forecast
37,879

Total budgeted expenses are projected to increase by 5% during the 2022 period, when compared to the
same budget period in the prior year.

2022 Budget - Expenses by Object %

Transfers to Local
Boards and Agencies
1%

Amortization of tangible capital
assets
17%

Transfers to
Individuals and
Organisations
1%

Salaries,
Wages, and
Benefits
36%

Interest on Long
Term Debt
2%

Materials, Goods,
Supplies and Utilities
11%

Contracted
and General
Services
32%
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Contracted and General Services
2020
Actual
10,999

($000s)

2021
Budget
11,136

2022
Budget
11,465

2023
Forecast
11,433

2024
Forecast
11,573

Contracted and general services make up approximately 30% of the total of the 2022 budgeted expenses.
These costs have increased 3% for the 2022 budget period compared to the prior year.

2022 Budget - Contracted and General
Services %
Planning and
Development
0.5%

Parks and
Recreation
8.5%

Culture
0.8%

Council
0.6%
Administration
15.7%

Public Health
and Welfare
1.8%

Protecive
Services
26.0%

Utilities
41.5%

Transportation
4.7%
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Utilities
Utilities are approximately 42% of contracted and general services expenses for the 2022 budget period
and have remained consistent compared to the 2021 budget period.
The Town has entered into various agreements with third parties to provide operational and maintenance
services to our utilities departments.
EPCOR provides services for water distribution, collection and treatment of wastewater and transmission
of treated effluent to the Bow River for commercial irrigation and maintenance of storm sewers. The
contract is in place until the end of 2027 subject to the results of a mid-term review process and annual
adjustment by the consumer price index. This contract is subject to an automatic 8-year renewal based on
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and Council consent. For the 2022 period $3.2 million (2021 - $3.1
million), an increase of approximately 4%, has been included in the budget.
Waste Management is to provide automated curbside solid waste and organic collection for a 5-year term
ending December 31, 2022, with the option to extend the contract for up to 2 years. For the 2022 period,
$771,000 (2021 - $759,000) has been included in the budget.
Waste Management provides recycling services to the Town through the Waste Management Recycling
Facility. The 2022 costs ($269,000) decreased slightly from 2021($278,000).

Protective Services
Protective services are 26% of contracted and general services expenses and has remained consistent in
the 2022 budget period compared to the 2021 budget period. The decrease in Fire, Emergency Services
and Municipal Enforcement offset the increase in the RCMP contract. RCMP costs increased by 8% in
2022 due to a pay increase to our 16 members and the installation of body cameras. The contract agreement
is anticipated to increase from $2.3 million (2021) to $2.5 million (2022). Emergency Services decreased
62% due to the ending of COVID-19 related expenses.
Parks and Recreation
Parks and recreation are 9% of contracted and general services expenses and have increased 15% in the
2022 budget period compared to the 2021 budget period. This is due to the recreation cost recovery from
Wheatland County being replaced by a new agreement. Wheatland County entered into a new grant
agreement for approximately $410,000 for the 2021 to 2023 operating years. The new grant is to pay for
their residents’ use of the Town’s recreation facilities. This is now recorded as government transfers for
operating income versus a cost recovery in contracted and general services expenses.
Administration
Administration costs are 16% of contracted and general services expenses and the total amount spent has
remained consistent in the 2022 budget period compared to 2021. Information Technology accounts for
48% of administration costs. This is due to software licensing fees and the continuing need to update
hardware and software to maintain operations and efficiencies.
Transportation
Transportation costs are 5% of contracted and general services expenses and the total amount spent has
increased 37% in the 2022 budget period compared to the 2021 budget period. The increase is due to asset
management plans and assessments to ensure that tax dollars are spent where most needed.
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Salaries, Wages and Benefits
2020
Actual
12,562

($000s)

2021
Budget
12,630

2022
Budget
13,273

2023
Forecast
13,561

2024
Forecast
13,582

2022 Budget Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Utilities
6%
Transportation
11%

Administration
31%

Public health and
welfare
4%

Protective services
19%

Culture
1%
Council
3%

Planning and
development
4%

Parks and recreation
21%

Salaries, wages and benefits (Salaries) accounts for 36% of the 2022 total budgeted expenses. Salaries
increased 5% in the 2022 budget as compared to the 2021 budget. This is mainly due to added personnel
in the protective services and parks and recreation areas. These increases are expected to yield enhanced
service levels such as: reduced response time in the fire department, more youth programming through
our recreation facilities, and increased maintenance of our parks. Additionally, the Town expects the costs
of providing benefits to rise by approximately 18% in 2022, in part due to the increase in providing benefits
throughout the industry and growth in Town usage over the past several years. A cost of living/step
increase of 2.5%, starting July 1, 2022, has also been included in the 2022 budget. This increase is estimated
to cost $124,000. The 2021 budget only included a cost of living increase of 1.5%.
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Materials, Goods and Supplies
2020
Actual
3,478

($000s)

2021
Budget
4,093

2022
Budget
4,083

2023
Forecast
4,163

2024
Forecast
4,233

Materials, Goods and Supplies make up approximately 11% of the total of the 2022 budgeted expenses.
These costs have remained consistent for the budget period ended 2022 when compared to the same
period in the prior year.

2022 Budget - Materials, Goods & Supplies
%
Culture
3.5%

Council
0.6%
Administration
4.8%

Parks and Recreation
19.5%

Protecive Services
4.7%

Planning and
Development
0.5%

Transportation
22.8%

Public Health and
Welfare
0.3%

Utilities
43.2%

Utilities
Utilities are approximately 43% of Materials, Goods and Supplies expenses for the 2022 budget period
and remained consistent compared to 2021.
The Town purchases its potable water from the City of Calgary. This service is governed by a Master
Services Agreement (“MSA”) with a term ending December 31, 2034. The rates prescribed under the MSA
are established every four years through a formal cost of service study and updated annually for actual
costs incurred by the City of Calgary in providing this service. Costs associated with this potable water
service include a variable charge of $0.352/m3 plus a fixed charge of $767,000 for the 2022 period.
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Bank Charges and Short-Term Interest
($000s)

2020
Actual
44

2021
Budget
42

2022
Budget
51

2023
Forecast
52

2024
Forecast
53

Bank charges and short-term interest are mainly merchant fees incurred on credit and debit card
transactions.

Interest on Long-term Debt
($000s)

2020
Actual
618

2021
Budget
737

2022
Budget
665

2023
Forecast
758

2024
Forecast
803

Interest on long-term debt is approximately 2% of total expenses and has decreased 10% in the 2022
budget period when compared to the 2021 budget period. This is due to the $3 million emergency
borrowings during 2020 being paid off faster than expected.

Transfers to Individuals and Organisations
($000s)

2020
Actual
546

2021
Budget
451

2022
Budget
428

2023
Forecast
447

2024
Forecast
452

Transfers to individuals and organizations is 1% of total expenses and has decreased slightly compared to
the 2021 budget period.

Transfers to Local Boards and Agencies
($000s)

2020
Actual
84

2021
Budget
406

2022
Budget
429

2023
Forecast
443

2024
Forecast
465

Transfers to local boards and agencies increased slightly in the 2022 budget period when compared to the
2021 budget period. These amounts represent the Town’s contribution to the Marigold Library System &
the Town of Strathmore Library (Library). The contribution to the Library increased $21,000 to $341,000
during 2022 compared to the 2021 period, in order for the Library to provide free memberships to all
users.

Amortization of Tangible Capital Assets
($000s)

2020
Actual
5,619

2021
Budget
5,178
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2022
Budget
6,036

2023
Forecast
6,402

2024
Forecast
6,712

Funding Uses

Tangible capital assets are amortized on a straight-line basis over the assets estimated useful life. This is a
non-cash charge and is added back to balance the operating budget.

Funding Uses
Principle Payments
($000s)

2020
Actual
(1,474)

2021
Budget
(2,103)

2022
Budget
(2,268)

2023
Forecast
(2,654)

2024
Forecast
(2,995)

Principle payments on long-term debt increased 8% in the 2022 budget period when compared to the 2021
budget period. This is due to the additional expected borrowings in 2022 ($3.6 million).

Transfer from Reserves Into Income
($000s)

2020
Actual
224

2021
Budget
731

2022
Budget
162

2023
Forecast
162

2024
Forecast
162

During the 2022 period, $162,000 of wages was capitalized to tangible capital assets for various projects.
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Transfers of Surplus to Reserves
2020
Actual
(1,847)

($000s)

2021
Budget
(767)

2022
Budget
(781)

2023
Forecast
(928)

2024
Forecast
(1,550)

During the 2022 period the following reserve transfers were budgeted:
Funding

Department

Amount

Interest Transfer to
Reserves
Utility Infrastructure
Reserve

Various
Water, Sanitary Sewer,
Garbage

$225,000

Storm Reserve

Storm Sewer

$245,000

Transfer of Surplus

Various

$7,000

SMP Common
Capital Replacement
Reserve

Recreation

$56,000

Culture

$18,000
$781,000

Civic Centre Reserve
Total

$230,000
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Comment
Interest from
investments
transferred to
reserves
Levies collected to
fund utilities projects
Levies collected to
fund storm sewer
projects
Transfer of surplus
to Financial
Stabilization Reserve
Town and
Wheatland County’s
share of contribution
to the reserve
Town’s share of the
contribution for the
commercial kitchen
replacement fund

Funding Uses

Debt

The Town secures debt to finance capital assets to provide services to the community. New debt is
considered when grants cannot be secured. Starting in 2022, the Alberta Provincial Government has
indicated that MSI grant funding of capital assets will be reduced by half. To compensate for the funding
reduction, the Town is now borrowing for new assets that would historically be funded by the MSI capital
grant.

Outstanding Debt
60,000,000.00

50,000,000.00

40,000,000.00

30,000,000.00

20,000,000.00

10,000,000.00

2020 Actual
Other Debt

2021 Forecast

Utility Debt Balance

2022 Budget

2023 Forecast

Provincial Debt Limit

2024 Forecast

Town Debt Limit

Under the Municipal Government Act (“MGA”), the province requires that municipalities debt limits do
not exceed 1.5 times revenues of the municipality and debt servicing limits do not exceed 0.25 times
revenues. Incurring debt beyond these limitations requires approval by the Minister of Municipal Affairs.
These thresholds are guidelines used by Alberta Municipal Affairs to identify municipalities which could
be at financial risk if further debt is acquired. The Town has a financial policy that requires its debt limit
to be at 50% of the provincial limits, unless debt is required for essential municipal services. Essential
services are defined as water, sewer, and protective and emergency services.
At the close of 2022, the Town’s debt is expected to be $23 million, which represents 47% of the provincial
debt limit and 94% of the Town’s debt limit. It is expected that during the 2022 to 2024 budgeting periods
that the debt limit will remain close to 50% of the provincial limit to fund essential municipal services.
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2022 – 2024 BALANCED OPERATING BUDGET
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) PER DEPARTMENT
($000s)
General Revenue
Administration
Council
Culture
Parks and recreation
Planning and
development
Protective Services
Public health and welfare
Transportation
Utilities
Balanced Operating
budget

2022
16,844
(6,176)
(429)
(750)
(3,399)

2023
17,506
(6,300)
(430)
(770)
(3,409)

2024
18,428
(6,902)
(430)
(790)
(3,447)

(525)
(4,603)
(595)
(3,040)
2,673

(588)
(4,551)
(614)
(3,114)
2,270

(568)
(4,607)
(615)
(3,170)
2,101

-

-

-
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Administration
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Administration Operating Budget
($000s)
Revenue
Expenses
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses before other
Other
Government transfers for capital
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses
Funding uses
Transfers into revenue
Transfers out to reserves
Long term debt principal repayments
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses and funding uses
Amortization
Budgeted operating deficiency

2021
Budget
336
(6,516)

2022
Budget
421
(6,763)

2023
Forecast
398
(6,813)

2024
Forecast
380
(6,874)

(6,180)

(6,342)

(6,415)

(6,494)

617

617

617

617

(5,563)

(5,725)

(5,798)

(5,877)

308
(26)
(617)

(204)
(655)

(223)
(716)

(735)
(742)

(5,898)

(6,584)

(6,737)

(7,354)

357
(5,541)

408
(6,176)

437
(6,300)

452
(6,902)

Administration 2022 Budget Deficit
Economic Dev.
Taxation
3%
6%
General
29%

Finance
13%

HR
10%

Comm. & Marketing
8%

IT
Legislative Services
23%
Building Maint.
5%
2%
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Economic Dev.

Taxation

Finance

HR

Comm. & Marketing

Legislative Services

Building Maint.

IT

General

Administration deficit by cost center

$(50,000.00)
$(250,000.00)
$(450,000.00)
$(650,000.00)
$(850,000.00)
$(1,050,000.00)
$(1,250,000.00)
$(1,450,000.00)
$(1,650,000.00)
$(1,850,000.00)
2021

2022

The Administration department anticipates expenses to increase in 2022, this is because of the addition of
three full time employees (1 in IT, 1 in HR, & 1 in Finance) as well as various employee salary changes.
This has caused the deficit for Administration to increase in 2022. In the 2021 budget $223,000 was
transferred from reserves into the Administration cost centre to cover the operating budget shortfall, this
was not needed in 2022. The costs in the Finance cost center have increased due to higher staffing needs
as this area is expected to take on more administrative duties in 2022. The Economic Development cost
center expenses have increased in 2022 to provide enhanced services. In 2021, this cost center was funded
by a reserve to hire an Economic Development Officer, however in the 2022 budget this cost center will
be fully funded by taxes.

Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is responsible for all Town of Strathmore operations. Reporting
directly to Council, the CAO works to implement Council's Strategic Plan, the Long-term Financial Plan,
and Service Review processes and ensures measurements are in place to track municipal progress.

Administration: General

The Administration General service area encompasses the entire organization. All senior leadership
salaries and benefits is included in this area as well as organization wide expenses such as legal fees etc.

Administration: Building

This service area encompasses regular maintenance for the Strathmore Municipal Building.

Legislative Services
Legislative Services is responsible for ensuring Council meetings are conducted in accordance with the
Municipal Government Act and Council’s Procedure Bylaw. Legislative Services is also responsible for
assembling, preparing, distributing, and publishing Council and committee agendas and minutes.
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Furthermore, this cost center is responsible for overseeing municipal elections and assisting with the
development of Council orientation.
Legislative Services is one of the primary points of contacts for members of the community on many of
The Town’s statutory functions and responsibilities and serves as an advisor to other departments and
divisions regarding legislative questions, bylaws, and policy development.
Services include:
 Preparing and publishing Council and Committee Agendas and Minutes
 Liaison with Council’s boards and committees
 Providing recommendations regarding Council and committee processes
 Delivering organizational training regarding Council report writing, bylaw, and policy development
 Informing departments regarding legislative changes that may impact their area
 Facilitating delegations and other requests to Council
 Conducting municipal elections
 Drafting and maintaining Town bylaws and policies

Focus Areas for 2022
Council Reports

Streamline Council agenda report formats and deliver training
to staff regarding writing effective Council reports.

Training

Prepare and deliver training to staff regarding presenting to
Council.

Staff Policy Manual

Prepare a bylaw and policy development manual for staff.

Bylaw Digitization

Arrange for existing bylaws to be scanned and saved into MFiles.

Information Technology & GIS
The Information Technology department provides the technical tools, systems, and services to support all
Town business areas. Its goal is to provide the best tools and services possible to Town staff so that they
can successfully serve our citizens. The list of IT systems and infrastructure the Town relies on to service
our citizens is extensive.
The Geographic Information System (GIS) is a spatial representation of features within The Town. The
GIS contains information about infrastructure (roads, sidewalks, pathways, curbs, fences), lands
(ownership, land use, tax roll, addressing, parks), utilities (water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer, irrigation
systems), buildings, hydrology, Town facilities, as well as any other information that can be tracked by
spatial means. Historically the main uses were to provide digital and hard-copy media as support for other
departments, while tracking many of the changes as they relate to the Town. In 2018 The Town
implemented the deployment of ArcGIS Server, which has elevated the GIS to an Enterprise system that
now incorporates work order management and asset tracking (via the Cityworks module) on features
requiring regular maintenance (roads, sidewalks, pathways, parks and green spaces).
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Focus Areas for 2022
Technology Gaps and
Risks

Major Projects

IT Maintenance
GIS

In 2022, the I.T. department with continue the deployment of
a multi-year strategic plan that is addressing technology gaps
and risks. A key focus is to improve network reliability,
redundancy, and security.
There are several projects that will address critical items
including data security, business continuity, and phone system
upgrades.
Upgrade several application and servers to ensure systems
continue to be current and secure.
Utilizing the Cityworks software, the GIS department has
started a project to allow EPCOR access to perform
monitoring (condition/inspections/work orders) on the deep
services utilities (water lines, fire hydrants, sanitary manholes,
sewer lines etc). The rollout moves from the current hardcopy model EPCOR is using (writing inspection information
on paper) to a mobile only system, allowing for automated
data collection, real-time monitoring, and tracking of KPIs.

Communications, Marketing, and Economic Development
The Communications and Marketing department helps to share information, promote Town initiatives,
and gather feedback from residents and businesses. It manages many channels including The Town’s
websites, social media, and paid advertising campaigns. The Communications team fulfills the role of
Public Information Officer as part of the EOC.
Economic Development is dedicated to building relationships, increasing awareness of Town projects and
initiatives, supporting local businesses, and attracting growth to The Town. Economic Development
provides professional and responsive support and information to businesses through our network of local
connections and knowledge. With an incredible list of amenities and services, connecting industry building
professionals to local businesses is a key component to ensuring Strathmore continues to grow in a
financially sustainable way.

Focus Areas for 2022
Realigning
Communications to
Resident Expectations

Marketing

The Citizen Satisfaction survey clearly indicated a preference
for Strathmore.ca as the primary information source for the
Town. The creation of a website plan will continue into the
first quarter, with development of a new website focused on
improved user experience to follow through the remainder of
2022.
Town marketing will transition from project-focused to
ongoing messaging rolling out from the 2021 rebranding.
Improved use of digital tools, improved leveraging of local
content, and data-driven campaigns are priorities.
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Event Improvements

Events piloted in 2021 will be refined and scaled up. Greater
community leadership will be sought for signature community
events such as Canada Day and the Stampede Parade.

Economic
Development

Shift from short-term support programs to mid- and longterm development initiatives. Regular business events will
generate greater engagement.

Records Management & FOIP
The Records Management Program manages information for The Town throughout its life cycle, from
the time of creation to its eventual disposition. This includes identifying, classifying, storing, securing,
retrieving, tracking, and destroying or permanently preserving records. It ensures that all information
assets, regardless of media or format, will be managed in a cost effective and efficient manner, while
fulfilling all legal, archival, operational and fiscal requirements. Records handles the Shred-it and Iron
Mountain Services. This division is responsible for facilitating all FOIP requests that are received on behalf
of the Town. This service area provides support for all Town departments and acts as the FOIP
Coordinator.







System administrator for the records management software
Development and implementation of records bylaw, policies, and records management manual
Development and implementation of FOIP and privacy bylaws, policies and procedures
Retention schedule, legal holds, and records disposition program
Responses to FOIP requests and completing provincial reporting
Vital records program

Focus Areas for 2022
ARMA Records Audit

Complete the ARMA Records Audit and develop a multi-year
plan for records management.

Website & M-files
Integration

Integration between website and M-Files to allow for a more
efficient and effective process to allow access to information
by the public.

Retention Module

Implement retention module for electronic records in M-Files
to automate this process.

Surveillance Policy

Develop a Surveillance Policy and present to Council for
adoption.
Update the Town’s Personal Information Bank as required
under the FOIP Act

Personal Information
Bank
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Human Resources

The HR Department provides services that includes talent management including onboarding and
recruitment, payroll and benefits administration, HR coaching and consulting services, workforce and
budget planning, compensation surveys & analysis, employee performance management and development,
employee relations, developing and updating HR policies & case management (i.e., leaves: sick, short- &
long-term disability, maternity/paternity, WCB, & other leaves, etc.). Health and Safety services is under
Human Resources and provides safety related training, orientations, incident and hazard management and
ensuring safety certifications as required.

Focus Areas for 2022
Job Costing Module

In conjunction with Finance implement a job costing module
in GP that also includes the setup & input of positions in the
HR Module in GP and cost centres in Penny.

Digitization

Complete digitization of active employee files, key documents
on former employees (LAPP forms) & implement an on-line
employee change form system

Recruitment

fill vacancies in a timely manner (90 days or less),
review/refine the recruitment process and revise the new
employee orientation program.

Leadership Training

Implement the training program for all levels of supervision.

emPerform/CorePoint
Software Systems

Create/update the interface program with IT from GP to
emPerform and CorePoint for daily updating of employee
data/records.

Compensation

Conduct and complete a Town compensation competitive
review with other selected municipalities to ensure the Town’s
compensation is competitive (Note in future: complete every
3 years & also include Council compensation review).
Update the Town’s compensation policy that links pay to
performance, review with SLT & Council and with their
approval communicate and implement the program to all
Town employees that links job performance to employee’s
compensation.

Benefits

Review and manage the Towns benefits program that includes
the three (3) year contract renewal of the Town’s Benefits
program. When benefits review is completed and approved
by SLT, implement and communicate any benefit changes to
employees in Q1/2022.

Safety

Maintain Health & Safety Management System including
safety training for new employees, reporting and
investigations, completion of hazard assessments, safe work
practices, tracking of training and timely safety statistical
reporting.
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Train an Auditor internally (minimum 1 employee) for future
COR Audits purposes
Launch Driver Safety Program including procedures,
defensive driver training, & obtaining driver abstracts on an
annual basis
COR compliance initiatives depending on COR Audit results
Ensure that JWHSC monthly meetings occur and includes
active employee and management participation, and
communication of safety items occurs to all Town employees.

Finance
Finance manages the preparation of year-end, quarterly & monthly financial reports; day-to-day record
keeping and reporting, including accounts payable and receivable; risk management, including insurance;
Cemetery administration, and front reception.

Focus Areas for 2022
Reporting

Improve financial reporting to Council and senior leadership.
Updating the chart of accounts to improve efficiency and
effectiveness of financial reporting.

My Strathmore

Improve and update “My Strathmore” aka the Virtual City
Hall.

Policy Review

A review of financial policies to assess any needed updates.

Education

Improve the budget process by providing more training to
staff on budget procedures and software.
Inform and educate council and stakeholders on the
importance of healthy reserve balances.

Assessment and Taxation

Tax assesses the fair market value of each property in accordance with Provincial legislation and regulations
and collects the taxes levied on each assessable property. Tax is also responsible for the Perpetually
Affordable Housing (PAH) program at the Town of Strathmore. This program, with its properties located
at 8 Bayside Place, was developed in a coordinated manner by the Town, the Province of Alberta, and a
private developer. The point of this program is to allow those who would not normally be able to afford
a property of this type the opportunity to do so.
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Council
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Council Operating Budget
($000s)
Revenue
Expenses
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses before other
Other
Government transfers for capital
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses
Funding uses
Transfers into revenue
Transfers out to reserves
Long term debt principal repayments
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses and funding uses
Amortization
Budgeted operating deficiency

2021
Budget
(450)

2022
Budget
(429)

2023
Forecast
(430)

2024
Forecast
(430)

(450)

(429)

(430)

(430)

-

-

-

-

(450)

(429)

(430)

(430)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(450)

(429)

(430)

(430)

(450)

(429)

(430)

(430)

Council deficit
Council
-$360,000
-$380,000
-$400,000
-$420,000
-$440,000
-$460,000
-$480,000
-$500,000

2021

2022

There are no significant changes in Council and the 2022 budget is overall consistent with the prior year’s
budget. The slight decrease in deficit is due to updates in the 2022 budget that more accurately reflect
Council’s benefit expenditures.
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Culture
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Culture Operating Budget
($000s)
Revenue
Expenses
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses before other
Other
Government transfers for capital
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses
Funding uses
Transfers into revenue
Transfers out to reserves
Long term debt principal repayments
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses and funding uses
Amortization
Budgeted operating deficiency

Culture 2022 Budget
Deficit
Civic Center
29%

Lambert
Center
12%

2021
Budget
105
(919)

2022
Budget
138
(967)

2023
Forecast
138
(987)

2024
Forecast
138
(1,019)

(814)

(829)

(849)

(879)

-

-

-

-

(814)

(829)

(849)

(879)

(18)
(18)

(18)
(18)

(18)
(18)

(34)

(850)

(865)

(885)

(915)

105
(745)

115
(750)

115
(770)

125
(790)

-

Culture deficit by cost center
Lambert
Center

Library

Civic Center

$$(50,000.00)

$(100,000.00)
$(150,000.00)
$(200,000.00)
$(250,000.00)
$(300,000.00)
$(350,000.00)
$(400,000.00)
$(450,000.00)
Library
59%

$(500,000.00)
2021

2022

The Culture department budget deficit is slightly increasing in 2022 due to an increase in the grant provided
to the Library. The Town anticipates that the Library will be able to utilize these additional funds to
eliminate membership fees for residents.
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The Culture branch liaises with community groups and cultural organizations to support use of Town
facilities and resources (library, senior centre, curling club) to enhance the provision of services to the
community.
This branch also oversees the Community Improvement Program (CIP) which is designed as a grant
funding program to the Strathmore and area community organizations that improve Strathmore's identity
and quality of life. Furthermore, this branch also administers the various partnership and funding
agreements that the Town of Strathmore has in place to assist Strathmore’s non-profit organizations whose
activities provide valuable programs, services and activities to the residents. These agreements exist to
enhance the ability of these organizations to continue to prosper and flourish while offering valuable
services to the community.

Civic Centre

The Strathmore Centennial Civic Centre is a versatile facility that provides the community with bookable
space to accommodate corporate events, weddings, meeting space, and trade shows. The space can
accommodate any function size with dividing walls that can split the hall into three separate halls and
includes a built-in sound system (wireless microphones), projector and screens, and two kitchens to
accommodate all catering needs. The facility also includes a fourth meeting room that is ideal for small
business meetings.

Lambert Centre
Supporting two stakeholders, Strathmore Municipal Library and the Strathmore "Happy Gang" Senior
Centre.
The Strathmore Municipal Library provides opportunities for life-long learning to the residents and visitors
of Strathmore and District. It houses a collection of nearly 30,000 books, magazines, audiobooks, movies,
and has ten computers and free wireless internet access. The building includes two meeting rooms,
available to the public to rent, to accommodate groups from 12 to 180. The operations of this portion of
the building are the responsibility of the Strathmore Municipal Library, as per the lease agreement (10
years) between the Town of Strathmore and library.
The building is also home to the Strathmore Seniors Centre. The Senior Centre, called the “Happy Gang”,
has over 70 members and they organize programs to members in Strathmore to improve quality of life by
empowering individuals to remain physically active and involved. This informal group provides friendly
visiting, information and a great space furnished with a shuffleboard, floor curling, darts, and pool tables.
The operations of this portion are the responsibility of the Strathmore Seniors Centre, as per the lease
agreement (5 years) between the Town of Strathmore and centre.

Focus Areas for 2022
Maintenance

The Town supports both organizations, as defined in the
respective lease agreements, with repairs and maintenance of the
building (such as plumbing, flooring repair, electrical repairs and
HVAC system maintenance); this includes managing and
coordinating trades for large scope repairs and maintenance.
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Parks and Recreation
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Parks and Recreation Operating Budget
2023
Forecast
1,675
(5,975)

2024
Forecast
1,652
(6,063)

(4,352)

(4,245)

(4,300)

(4,411)

195

195

195

195

(4,157)

(4,050)

(4,105)

(4,216)

(96)
(411)

(58)
(412)

(65)
(413)

(65)
(424)

(4,664)

(4,520)

(4,583)

(4,705)

820
(3,844)

1,121
(3,399)

1,174
(3,409)

1,258
(3,447)

Family
Centre
16%

Parks
32%

$-$200,000
-$400,000
-$600,000
-$800,000
-$1,000,000
-$1,200,000
-$1,400,000
-$1,600,000

2021

2022

Sports Centre

Aquatic
Centre
37%

Family Centre

Sports Curling Rink
Centre
1%
14%

Parks

Parks and Recreation deficit
by cost center
Aquatic Centre

Parks and Recreation
2022 Budget Deficit

2022
Budget
1,636
(5,881)

Curling Rink

($000s)
Revenue
Expenses
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses before other
Other
Government transfers for capital
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses
Funding uses
Transfers into revenue
Transfers out to reserves
Long term debt principal repayments
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses and funding uses
Amortization
Budgeted operating deficiency

2021
Budget
991
(5,343)

The Parks and Recreation department 2022 budget deficit has decreased from 2021’s budget. Revenues
from the Aquatic Centre, Family Centre, & Sports Centre are expected to return to pre-covid levels in
2022. Furthermore, in 2022 Wheatland County will provide financial support to the Town’s recreation
facilities in order to pay for the services provided to the County’s residents. The Sports Centre costs are
expected to increase in 2022 as there is an increase in the staffing requirements needed to maintain the
facility as well as run the summer camp programs.
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Parks
Parks Operations
This Service Area involves inspection, pest and disease control, pruning, planting, removal, watering of
trees and shrubs. Seasonal maintenance on pathways and outdoor recreation facility maintenance,
Pedestrian amenity installs, maintenance and repairs. Playground inspections and repairs. Community
waste bin management. Christmas light and decoration installation. Banner and hanging floral display
maintenance. Seasonal fountain installs and removals.
Seasonal
This Service Area involves park green space, cemetery greenspace and sports field maintenance which
includes lawn mowing, litter pickup, fertilizing, weed control. Horticultural activities include bed and
container planting and maintenance, weeding, watering, and fertilizing.
Special Events
This Service Area involves set up and tear down for all Town supported special and community events as
well as private events.

Focus Areas for 2022
Parks

Seasonal

Work with GIS to create a database of public trees. Investigate and
report back to Council an action plan to control weeds in our parks
and greenspaces.
A manpower assessment was completed for parks and greenspace
staff maintenance and it was determined that there is a need for
additional staff to maintain the current parks standards

Recreation

The Recreation and Culture department is comprised of two branches: Recreation and Culture. The
Department’s mission is to build vibrant, healthy, active and connected communities by providing
recreational and cultural opportunities that enhance the lives for the citizen of Strathmore and the
community. The two branches work together to deliver inclusive recreation and cultural facilities and
programming that maximizes community engagement, increases social and health benefits of recreation
and culture, and ensures all residents have an opportunity to participate.
The Recreation branch is responsible for ensuring that the Town of Strathmore recreation facilities are
operated and maintained in a safe, cost-efficient manner, in full compliance with relevant codes, regulations
and legislation. This includes offering diverse and accessible recreation activities for all abilities and skill
levels, with a focus on promoting healthy and safe lifestyle, developing physical skills and encouraging
social interaction and fostering community engagement. This includes registered programs, drop-in
activities, partnership programs, and supporting community-based organizations with facilities. The
highest level of customer service is provided to all members of the community: providing accurate, current,
and helpful information for inquires and concerns; processing customer transactions in an efficient,
accurate and caring manner.
Aquatic Centre
The delivery of exceptional aquatic programs and services in a safe environment to enhance the quality of
life with the hopes to inspire personal growth in all areas of aquatics.
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The Aquatic Centre is an indoor, year-round facility with amenities including, a 6 lane 25-meter Lap
Pool, Waterslide, Steam Sauna, Hot Tub, and a Kiddy Pool. The Lap Pool has 3 features which include a
Climbing Wall, Diving Board and 6 competition Diving Blocks. The facility also included two
multipurpose flex-space and three changing areas (male, female and family).
The facility balances the needs of local sport organizations, wishing to utilize the facility for their own
needs, programming (lessons) for the general public and school boards, as well as access to the public.
Programming includes public and private swim lessons, as well as lessons that are offered as part of the
school curriculum (public and home school). Other programming includes fitness classes (Aquasize),
deep water running, and float yoga. Certification Courses, such as Bronze Medallion, Bronze Cross,
National Lifeguard, and Water Safety Instructor are also offered, as well as a Junior Lifeguard Club.
Curling Rink
The curling rink contains four (4) curling ice sheets, a meeting room, and a full-service kitchen and
bar/lounge. The operations of the facility are the responsibility of the Strathmore and District Curling
Club, as per the lease agreement (5 years) between the Town of Strathmore and curling club.

The Town supports the club, as defined in the lease agreement, with repairs and maintenance of the
building (i.e. plumbing, painting, flooring repair, electrical repairs and HVAC system maintenance); this
includes managing and coordinating trades for large scope repairs and maintenance. The Town also
oversees repairs and maintenance of the ice plant, including a service agreement with a refrigeration
systems provider.
Family Centre
The Strathmore Family Centre indoor facility designated for ice sports, such hockey, ringette, and figure
skating, as well as some summer sports, included box lacrosse, ball hockey and roller hockey. The facility
houses two artificial ice surfaces (one NHL and one International sized), a leased full-service concession
with bar, a leased skate sharpening shop and a public meeting room space. The primary use of the facility
is to support the local sport organizations (hockey, lacrosse, ringette, and skating), while also offering
recreational activities (public skating, shinny) to the public.
Sports Centre
The Strathmore Motor Products Sports Centre is an indoor, year-round recreation facility that a variety
of recreation activities for sport organizations and the public to access. Amenities including, two
gymnasiums, an elevated 5 lane walking track, an artificial turf field, multipurpose flex-space (which
could be suitable for meetings, fitness classes…etc.), and an undeveloped concrete space suitable for
various sports (floor hockey, roller derby, etc.) and fitness classes.

Programming includes fitness classes (Seniorcise, STRONG by Zumba, Kickboxing), Sportball,
specifically themed youth activities, drop-in sports (badminton, pickleball, soccer, lacrosse, basketball,
and football) and indoor walking/running.

Focus Areas for 2022
Re-establish recreation
services to the
community

With the Province’s “Open for Summer Plan” coming into
effect in early July, Recreation and Culture staff returned to
regular operations. Increased cleaning protocols have been
incorporated into operations but with no restrictions in
place, staff experience increased utilization from the public
and returned to regular bookings from user groups.
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Expand
Services/Programs at
the Strathmore Motor
Products Sports Centre

The third year of facility was again impacted from the
COVID-19 pandemic and government restrictions limiting
operating hours and programming. The start-up of summer
camps looks to be promising and should a framework for
this program for future years. Staff will be focusing on reengaging with facility users and organizations to maximize
facility utilization while continue to offer various programs
(Sportball, Seniorcise, youth nights, etc…) to the public.

Realign services and
programs to Recreation
& Cultural Master Plan

Restarting operations and programming to return to prepandemic levels with no restrictions. Look to re-engage with
the public and user groups to support recreation and user
demands. Will focus on the 15 recommendations as
identified in the Recreation and Culture Master Plan
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Planning and
Development
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Planning and Development Operating Budget
($000s)
Revenue
Expenses
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses before other
Other
Government transfers for capital
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses
Funding uses
Transfers into revenue
Transfers out to reserves
Long term debt principal repayments
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses and funding uses
Amortization
Budgeted operating deficiency

2021
Budget
207
(878)

2022
Budget
269
(804)

2023
Forecast
277
(875)

2024
Forecast
303
(881)

(671)

(535)

(598)

(579)

-

-

-

-

(671)

(535)

(598)

(579)

-

-

-

(4)
-

-

-

-

(675)

(535)

(598)

(578)

12
(663)

10
(525)

10
(588)

10
(568)

Planning and
Development 2022 Budget
Deficit
Community
Development
29%

Planning and
Development deficit by
cost center
Community
Development

Planning &
Development

$$(50,000.00)
$(100,000.00)
$(150,000.00)
$(200,000.00)
$(250,000.00)
$(300,000.00)
$(350,000.00)
$(400,000.00)
$(450,000.00)
$(500,000.00)

Planning & Development
71%

2021

2022

The Planning and Development department is showing smaller deficit in the 2022 budget as compared to
the 2021 budget. This is mainly due to the Town’s plan to increase business licence fees which will yield
higher revenues in 2022 as well as slightly reduced grants being issued in 2022 in the Community
Development cost center.
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Planning and Development

Development and Planning Services is responsible for sustainable growth and development which can
include large, long range plans such as the Municipal Development Plans and Area Structure Plans and
reviewing all subdivision, development and building applications. Accurate record keeping, report writing,
statistics generation, and reviewing of plans is essential. Development Services is the first step to many
millions of dollars worth of investment in the community every year.
Area Structure Plans and the Land Use Bylaw
These are large policy documents that every municipality over a certain size must have. These large policy
documents take many months (often years) to prepare, and often involve many types of professionals
including planners, engineers, lawyers, and more. Oftentimes these documents need to be amended or
updated, and a detailed, lengthy process involving Council is outlined in the Municipal Government Act.
Amendments to these documents can require public hearings, open houses, and in-depth community
consultation and research. Development Services is responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of our
Area Structure Plans and Land Use Bylaw.
Business Licences
Reviews, processes and issuance of business licenses and annual business license renewals. Duties include
engaging with business owners, billing, recording payments and preparing reports. This service also
involves compliance monitoring and enforcement in conjunction with the Town’s Municipal Enforcement
Department.
Development Permitting
Development Permits deals with the use of land and buildings. Development permits are required to
construct new buildings or additions, replace existing buildings, change uses, increase/decrease the
intensity of uses, install signage, strip/grade lots, and more. Permits issuing could include plumbing,
electrical and gas, water/service connection, as well as certificates of compliance (real property reports)
Administering and reviewing development permits involves parent documents, including the Municipal
Government Act, the Land Use Bylaw. The Development Services team is responsible for receiving,
reviewing, evaluating, making recommendations, setting conditions, and approving or refusing applications
for development permits. Many aspects of a development proposal are reviewed, including land use bylaw
compliance, landscaping requirements, site setbacks, building character and appearance, site circulation for
both pedestrian and vehicle movements, loading and delivery, garbage services, vehicle access, and more.
Development Permit reviews take time and resources and must be accurate, as approved structures will be
permanent. Processing a Development Permit usually includes a site visit and thorough information
research by Development Services staff.
Land Use Planning & Statutory Plans
Land Use Planning is the act of planning for development over a longer time horizon. This type of
Planning focuses on “big picture” policies, statutory plans, vision and strategic planning objectives. This
includes the preparation, creation and amendment of Statutory Plans including the Strathmore Municipal
Development Plan (MDP), local Area Structure Plans (ASP), Area Redevelopment Plans (ARP) and Land
Use Bylaws (LUB). Long range planning often requires extensive research, collaboration with other
departments, technical expertise, public engagement, preparing reports and making best practice
recommendations to Council.
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Subdivision Applications
There are many different types of subdivisions, and each is determined by the type of application proposed.
Whether the received application proposes to divide a piece of land in half or into multiple parcels, a
completed application form, fees and supporting information must be submitted to Development Services.
The application will be reviewed and circulated for comments to other departments, stakeholders, and
public agencies. In order to subdivide, an applicant may have to submit other applications such as a Land
Use Bylaw Amendment, which zones or designates the parcel with a land use. The subdivision process
includes working with land surveyors, applicants, engineers, and the Calgary Land Titles Office.
Application length for subdivisions vary, and can be completed in a handful of months, to nearly a year
(or more) depending on complexity. Also, some parts of the Subdivision process involve collecting
Municipal Reserve which can be used for schools, parks, pathways, and more.

Focus Areas for 2022
Customer Service

Staff will focus on being available for developer projects and
provide timely support and guidance on private-side projects.

Planning

The Municipal Development Plan (MDP) draft is intended to be
completed in early 2022. To meet the Calgary Metropolitan
Regional Board (CMRB) Growth Plan requirements, the
Municipal Development Plan must be circulated to the CMRB
prior to adoption by Council.

Engagement

Seek more input from the public, the development industry and
Council prior to adoption of the new MDP.
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Protective Services Operating Budget
2024
Forecast
1,050
(5,849)

(4,438)

(4,786)

(4,738)

(4,799)

-

-

-

-

(4,438)

(4,786)

(4,738)

(4,799)

-

-

-

-

(47)
-

(4)
-

(4)
-

(3)
-

(4,485)

(4,790)

(4,742)

(4,802)

125
(4,360)

187
(4,603)

191
(4,551)

195
(4,607)

Emerg.
Mgmt.
3%

Fire Services
41%

RCMP
50%

$250,000.00
$(250,000.00)
$(750,000.00)
$(1,250,000.00)
$(1,750,000.00)
$(2,250,000.00)
$(2,750,000.00)

2021

General
Enforce.

General Enforce.
8%

Building
Inspect.

Protective Services deficit by
cost center
Emerg. Mgmt.

Inspect.
-2%

2023
Forecast
1,045
(5,783)

Fire Services

Protective
Services 2022
Budget Deficit
Building

2022
Budget
1,038
(5,824)

RCMP

($000s)
Revenue
Expenses
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses before other
Other
Government transfers for capital
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses
Funding uses
Transfers into revenue
Transfers out to reserves
Long term debt principal repayments
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses and funding uses
Amortization
Budgeted operating deficiency

2021
Budget
1,273
(5,711)

2022

The Protective Services deficit will increase in the 2022 budget period as compared to 2021. Fire Services
will be adding more staff to reduce their response time for emergency calls. Our contract with the RCMP
is scheduled to increase in 2022 due to increased wages for our 16 members. However, we are showing a
reduced deficit in the Emergency Management cost center as the emergency response centre will not be
needed in 2022. The Building Inspection cost center is showing a bigger surplus in 2022 as it has found
some efficiencies within its operations that has resulted in cost savings.
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Protective Services

Protective Services provides most of the Community Safety programs and elements for the Town of
Strathmore. ALL services areas are driven by Provincial mandate and/or Municipally adopted service levels
of Council as identified below. Partnerships, relationships, communication and service are the
cornerstones of how we will deliver services. Emergency Management focusing on Agreements and
MOU’s, Municipal Enforcement continued collaborating with business, Fires enhancement of
community-based programs and the enhanced relationships between RCMP the Town and Siksika.
Protective Services will continue to be a responsible community partner, working to Support and striving
to Serve with Honour.

Municipal Enforcement

The primary function Municipal Enforcement is to protect the Town’s infrastructure, the people using the
infrastructure, and the property and people served by this infrastructure through enforcement of all
applicable Federal, Provincial, and Municipal statutes while leading/collaborating with those people and
agencies who assist in these functions.
Municipal Enforcement Services works in tandem as a Supplemental Law Enforcement Agency within the
Provincial jurisdiction of Alberta as authorized within the individual Officer’s Provincial Appointments.
Enforcement of Federal, Provincial, and Municipal statutes as appointed by the Justice and Solicitor
General’s Office to fulfill employment requirements of the Town of Strathmore for the purpose of public
safety, commercial vehicle & traffic enforcement, infrastructure protection and bylaw enforcement.

Focus Areas for 2022
Build
Relationships

Work directly with businesses and residents to assist with
concerns and continue to build relationships.

Public Presence

Enhance public presence in community events as part of the
overall community policing initiative that has been our focus for
the last couple of years. This will include foot patrols in the
downtown areas as well as foot/vehicle patrols in the parks and
trail/pathway systems and regular stops in businesses to support,
provide contact information, and answer questions.

Check Stops

In partnership with local enforcement agencies (Sheriffs (traffic
and commercial vehicle), RCMP, Wheatland County), Municipal
Enforcement will be conducting check stops to educate and
enforce bylaws and Provincial laws.

Education

Working with Communications, Municipal Enforcement will
provide strategic communications informing the public of
education/enforcement activities and provide regular public
safety messaging using all media platforms.

RCMP

The Strathmore RCMP Detachment operates as a post model consisting of Municipal, Provincial, and
Enhanced Members responsible for police services in the Town of Strathmore and surrounding areas.
Strathmore Detachment has 16 Municipal Members, 12 Provincial members, one (1) Rocky View
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Enhanced Member, three (3) Langdon Municipal Members, four (4) Federal administrative employees and
six (6) municipal employees.
The Municipal employees, who support the detachment, consist of three (3) Watch Clerks, one (1)
Criminal/Provincial/Traffic Liaison, one (1) Front Counter Clerk, one (1) Detachment Municipal
supervisor. Watch clerks are dedicated staff who are responsible for completing administrative duties,
allowing additional constables to be available to respond to complaints and regular patrols. Strathmore
RCMP Detachment has a total of 42 full time staff members consisting of 32 RCMP Members (16
dedicated to Strathmore) and 10 Support Staff.
The RCMP is expected to support community events and activities, augment highway traffic patrols; and
liaise effectively with Municipal Enforcement and other first responders. An Enhanced Policing agreement
contributes to the success of the Strathmore Stampede.
Strathmore Regional Victim Services, located within Strathmore RCMP Detachment, provides support,
information and referrals to victims of crime and tragedy in Strathmore, Chestermere and Gleichen areas.

2022 Focus Areas
Annual
Performance Plan
(APP)**

The APP was prepared with consultation between the RCMP and
Strathmore Council. Council Priorities in 2022 are to reduce
property crimes, enhance road safety, and building and maintain
positive relations within the community. These plans include
participation in community events, hosting of one town hall
community event, presence in Strathmore Schools, and
Indigenous Community engagement in the spirit of the Letter of
Understanding between the RCMP, Town of Strathmore, and
Siksika Nation.

Fire Services

The Town of Strathmore Fire Department was established to assist people within the Town of Strathmore
in protecting their health/safety and property when emergencies arise. It is recognized that it is increasing
difficulty to ensure that volunteer firefighters are available in sufficient numbers and with sufficient
training, on a 24-hour basis to respond to every call for assistance received in a timely and safe manner.
The department employs 6 fulltime staff in two different platoons of 3 each complemented by one paid
on call fire fighter position per shift, seven days a week, 12 hours a day to increase protection and response
capability. The Fire Department seeks to build relationships and increase public safety through annual, on
demand or by complaint fire inspections and public education programs.
Strathmore firefighters are active members of the community and are often found supporting it through
our participation in most of the events happening locally. Additionally, summer camps hosted by the fire
department grow in numbers every year. Other initiatives include supporting neighbouring communities
of Siksika, Wheatland County, Rocky View County and Chestermere with mutual aid agreements, that
accommodate mutual assistance with each other in times of need.
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Focus Areas for 2022
Community
Initiatives

Fire Services continues to strive to meet the needs of the
Community in diverse ways including through the fire prevention
program, inspection program for businesses, summer camps,
junior firefighter program. Participation in community activities
such as the Stampede, Canada Day Parade, and Pancake
Breakfast will continue.

Department

Fire Services has also begun the transition to a composite
department (career/volunteer/Paid-on-call). Fire Services will
continue to recognize diversity and inclusion within the
department as evident in our current department composition in
having members from the community we serve.

Long-Term
Planning

Work to proactively manage strategies for long term equipment
and facilities needs of the department. Optimizing present
resources and seeking alternate solutions

Emergency Management
The Strathmore Regional Emergency Management Agency (SREMA) will ensure, through coordination
with County and Local stakeholders that the Town is prepared to respond to, and recover from, all natural
and man-made emergencies. This Department will provide the leadership and support to reduce the loss
of life and property through an all-hazards emergency management program of mitigation, preparedness,
response and recovery throughout the Town of Strathmore.
Our goal is for governmental, volunteer and organizations, with effective plans, necessary resources, and
training for variable and efficient emergency response. To maintain and improve the capability to
successfully work together to mitigate against, prepare for, respond to, and recover from all-hazards related
emergencies.

Focus Areas for 2022
Emergency
Management Plans

Emergency Management will continue to meet and discuss the
Wheatland Regional Emergency Management Plan with the
hopes of bringing this back to Council consideration.
An Emergency Management Agreement with Siksika is a priority

Training

Collaboration

Training remains an essential feature of EM as there has been a
complete change of Section Chiefs and some Command Staff.
An EM exercise will be scheduled and conducted to evaluated
response effectiveness.
It is important to keep in mind that regional partnerships are
crucial to this position for collaborative support and cohesiveness
of services. The only anticipated service level changes will be with
our regional partners as agreements are signed. Looking for
collaboration opportunities where these make sense.

Building Inspection
This Service Area involves the regulation of construction, alteration, and repair or demolition of buildings
and structures, of which the primary purpose is the promotion of public safety through the application of
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appropriate uniform building standards in accordance with the Safety Codes Act of the Province of Alberta
and the Town of Strathmore Quality Management Plan (QMP).
The Building Permit process is an important process in construction. Architectural drawings are submitted,
along with supporting technical schedules. Once complete, the application is reviewed by the Safety Codes
Officer. The Safety Codes Act, the Permit Regulation, and the Alberta Building Code are the main
documents referenced in the review. Reviews are highly technical and usually involve future occupants’
safety and well-being. Once a plan is approved, applicants contact the Town for inspections for each stage
of construction. For example, the inspections for a single detached house may include a foundation
inspection, a framing inspection, a progress inspection, and a final inspection. More inspections may be
required, depending on the complexity of each application. The Town of Strathmore is an accredited
Building Permit issuer and we process many building permits every year, totalling many millions on
construction value.
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Public Health and Welfare Operating Budget
($000s)
Revenue
Expenses
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses before other
Other
Government transfers for capital
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses
Funding uses
Transfers into revenue
Transfers out to reserves
Long term debt principal repayments
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses and funding uses
Amortization
Budgeted operating deficiency

Public Health and
Welfare 2022 Budget
Deficit

2021
Budget
445
(911)

2022
Budget
425
(1,021)

2023
Forecast
385
(1,000)

2024
Forecast
385
(1,001)

(466)

(596)

(615)

(616)

-

-

-

-

(466)

(596)

(615)

(616)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(466)

(596)

(615)

(616)

(466)

1
(595)

1
(614)

1
(615)

Public Health and Welfare
deficit by cost center
FCSS

Cemetery

Handibus

$$(50,000.00)

Handibus
29%

$(100,000.00)
$(150,000.00)
$(200,000.00)
$(250,000.00)
$(300,000.00)

Cemetery
8%

FCSS
63%

$(350,000.00)
$(400,000.00)

2021

2022

The 2022 budget shows an increase in the deficit for the Public Health and Welfare department as
compared to the 2021 budget. In the 2021 Community Development budget (Planning & Development)
there was a grant planned to be issued to the Trellis society (formerly Aspen) to help provide the children
and residents of Strathmore with programming & support with the Youth Hub closing. These plans fell
through in 2021 but in 2022 FCSS is planning on using these funds to run the programs internally, this is
increasing the deficit in 2022. Additionally, there has been a reorganization within FCSS that has slightly
increased the cost of personnel within this cost center.
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Family and Community Support Services

FCSS is an 80/20 funding partnership between the Government of Alberta and municipalities or Metis
Settlements. Local autonomy and providing preventative social programs and services that enhance the
social well-being of families and individuals is the foundation of the FCSS philosophy. FCSS offer
programs and services that aim to increase awareness of and address community social issues; support
people to develop independence; meet client needs; strengthen coping skills, reduce barriers; reach out to
marginalized residents; and support residents to become more resistant to crisis.

Focus Areas for 2022
Client Service
Delivery

Focus will be to have a dedicated staff (Registered Social Worker)
that will continue to provide case management services to clients
based on a trauma informed care lens and the philosophy of a
person-centered service delivery. To provide “outreach”
community support that is founded in the principles of harm
reduction; best practices and is evidenced informed.

Community
Wellness

FCSS will continue to support in response to the impacts of
COVID-19, seek ways to engage the community to reduce
isolation, prevent suicide and be leaders in the community in
response to drug overdoses. Project focus areas include 211
implementation, and community needs assessment that will begin
early 2022.

Elder Abuse
Prevention

A coordinated community response to elder abuse prevention
and education is needed with our growing senior population.
Using a collective impact lens, we will bring together key decision
makers, front line workers and seniors themselves to build a
strategic response.

Housing Instability Expansion of capacity to assist homeless and at risk of becoming
and Homelessness homeless and housing clients in our community by offering
dedicated case management outreach support directly and offer
services.
Indigenous
Implement the Town of Strathmore Indigenous Engagement
Engagement
guidebook, provide quarterly internal and external cultural
awareness learnings, share awareness to the community around
National Indigenous Awareness Day, Orange Shirt Day,
Murdered and Missing Indigenous Women and Girls, and
continue to build upon the Truth and Reconciliation Calls to
Action and address the ongoing racism of Indigenous Peoples.
Implement the transportation agreement with the RCMP and
Strathmore Hospital to ensure for safe transport for Indigenous
people’s returning to Siksika Nation.
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Providing Dignity

Poverty reduction initiatives are a priority for the Town of
Strathmore. From food security, to transportation supports, to
program subsides to assisting with basic needs we can help.
Subsidies, Gas and Food Vouchers are made possible because of
the Tim Horton’s Smile Cookie Campaign, the Ministerial
Association, a variety of grants and donations.

Supportive
information

Staff are trained to respond to a variety of individual client needs
and inquiries by residents and service providers by assisting,
listening, respecting privacy, and ensuring people get the help and
support they need.

Youth Services

To provide services for youth in our community by collaborating
with organizations to ensure the needs of our youth are met. The
Youth Hub ceased operations in 2021 but other youth
programming have launched, such as, summer camps. A Needs
Assessment will be conducted in early 2022 to help guide and
facilitate gaps in service for youth of Strathmore.

Cemetery
This Service Area involves the administration of the Town of Strathmore Cemetery as well as the sale of
cemetery plots. Perpetual care involves burial services, grave maintenance, landscaping maintenance,
monument maintenance, tree maintenance and driveway maintenance.

Focus Areas for 2022
Improvements
Cemetery Bylaw

Improve landscape at the cemetery and clean up rose garden area.
A new cemetery Bylaw has been drafted and, if adopted, focus
will be centered on administering the new Bylaw.

Handibus

Starting in 2021, a new Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the Town and the Handibus
Association (Handibus) is being negotiated. This MOU transfers the delivery of service from the Town to
the Handibus and in return the Town provides a $175,000 grant for this service.
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Transportation Operating Budget
($000s)
Revenue
Expenses
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses before other
Other
Government transfers for capital
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses
Funding uses
Transfers into revenue
Transfers out to reserves
Long term debt principal repayments
Deficiency of revenue over
expenses and funding uses
Amortization
Budgeted operating deficiency

2021
Budget
11
(4,659)

2022
Budget
25
(4,985)

2023
Forecast
24
(5,175)

2024
Forecast
23
(5,272)

(4,648)

(4,960)

(5,151)

(5,249)

-

-

-

-

(4,648)

(4,960)

(5,151)

(5,249)

423
(80)
(98)

55
(10)
(133)

55
(9)
(183)

55
(8)
(206)

(4,403)

(5,048)

(5,288)

(5,408)

1,735
(2,668)

2,008
(3,040)

2,174
(3,114)

2,238
(3,170)

Transportation deficit by cost center

Common Services
Roads - Operations Roads - Infrastructure
(CS)

CS - Equipment
Maintenace &
Repairs

$$(500,000.00)
$(1,000,000.00)

$(1,500,000.00)
$(2,000,000.00)
$(2,500,000.00)
2021

2022

There has been an increased focus on repairing sidewalks within the Roads department. This coupled with
the reallocation of staff from the Parks cost center accounts for the increased deficit in Roads –
Operations. The increase in deficit for Common Services is due to the 2021 budget for this cost center
being partially funded by reserves, in 2022 this cost center will not be funded by reserves.
Common Services- Administration
This Service Area involves Facility Maintenance Services, Cityworks work order system management, Fleet
GPS tracking system.
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Common Services- Communications Tower
This 90m communication Tower is owned by the Town of Strathmore and located just outside the Town’s
border on private land in Wheatland County (the “Tower”). The Tower is supported by a 20-year lease
agreement established with the private landowner, struck in 2019. The Tower is used to support various
Town services including:






Radio communication for emergency response;
Data transmission for the Town’s water utility managed through the EPCOR agreement;
Data transmission for the Town’s Utility department;
IT data transmission for the IT department
Revenue from agreements with broadcasting and service providers

Each department is responsible for the operating and maintenance associated with their equipment
attached to the Tower and/or housed in the shelter building located at the base of the Tower.
In 2019 an agreement was struck with Golden West Broadcasting (“GWB”) whereby in exchange for
GWB covering the capital cost of retrofitting and paying a co-location fee to the Town, the Town agreed
to allow GWB to attached and house their equipment at the Tower to establish a local radio station. This
agreement is structured to allow GWB to use their industry contacts to attract additional private customers
to collocate on the Tower initially using related revenue to cover Tower costs and GWB’s retrofit costs,
and in time to generate additional net revenue for the Town.
Equipment Maintenance and Repairs
This Service Area involves the Mechanical repairs, troubleshooting, preventative maintenance and
inspections to all mechanical and electrical systems, plus enhancement or upgrades to all Town vehicles,
equipment and various Town assets.
Line Painting

This Service Area involves the management of contracted services and in-house labour to complete the
yearly requirements of line painting throughout Town. The majority of work is contracted while small
repairs, curb painting, parking lots and pathway painting are completed by the Operations department
through out the year.
Roads
This Service Area involves roadway maintenance (potholes, crack-sealing, asphalt resurfacing), gravel road
maintenance (grading, gravel and calcium chloride applications), gravel alley maintenance (grading and
gravel applications), drainage ditch maintenance, sidewalk maintenance, roadway barriers maintenance,
pedestrian crosswalk light maintenance and traffic light maintenance.
Snow Control and Sanding
This Service Area involves roadway, alley, sidewalk and pathway snow and winter maintenance. Snow
clearing, removal, sanding and ice control measures.
Street Cleaning
This service area involves roadways, parking lots, sidewalk and pathway street cleaning (sweeping)
maintenance. This is done multiple times during a year.
Traffic Signs
This service area involves traffic sign installation and maintenance.
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Focus Areas for 2022
Snow Removal

Review and improve the Winter Road Maintenance Standards with
Council. Collaborate with Infrastructure on the development of a
snow dump site and assess removal conducted on some roadways to
allow for better drainage during a weather event.

Research value of
paving alleyways

Alleys would need to be cored out, Geotech liner placed, built back
up and then asphalt placed. Lifespan of a paved alley would be
approximately 10 years. This cost will vary. There are some utilities
and irrigation under some of the alleys and further assessment would
need to be conducted to provide an accurate cost.

Pathway
Improvement
Program

Implement a full Comprehensive Pathway Improvement Program
that includes both asphalt pathways and sidewalks

Sidewalk repairs and
replacements

Operations had a sidewalk assessment conducted in 2019. This
assessment will now be completed every two years. From this
assessment there are many sidewalks that require immediate attention.
An increase in this budget will allow Operations to repair and replace
major trip and fall hazards. Operations has also requested the
purchase of another Trackless plus a sidewalk planer. This machine
and attachment will allow Operations staff to grind down trip hazards
and focus the budget on the replacement of sidewalks.
With Heavy Item Garbage (HIG) service reduced to 2 pickups per
year, this program looks to divert one person’s trash from the landfill
by letting another person claim it as their treasure.

Trash to Treasure
Program
Seasonal Compost
Collection

November 2021 is the start of a reduced organics collection schedule.
This will see organics collected every other week for the months of
November through April

Infrastructure Management

This service area involves the utilities and surfaces to which the residents receive their essential services
(water & sewer), their transportation routes (roads & pathways), and their outdoor recreation amenities.
The infrastructure department is made up of a group of employees with varying roles to manage the
installation, maintenance, and replacement of the Town’s linear assets. Each member works with the public
in a certain capacity to ensure that interruptions are limited, communication is clear, and that all citizens’
needs are addressed. Operations provides feed back and collaboration with regards to problem areas that
may need improvements to existing infrastructure.

Focus Areas for 2022
Capital Projects

The Infrastructure Services Division continues to provide capital
projects which meet the long-term needs of Strathmore while
balancing the financial impacts to the Town. 2022 will see the
completion of the Westridge Road project as well as utility
replacements in some of the communities most in need. A new
parking lot in Kinsmen Park will be completed, providing a yearround access to the south part of the park.
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EPCOR Contract

The Infrastructure Division continues to manage the Town’s
contracts with EPCOR (water, wastewater, and storm drainage
services), Waste Management (solid waste and organics), and the City
of Calgary (water supply). These are the most significant contracts for
the Town and take require resources from several staff within the
department.

Development

The Infrastructure Division works closely with Development Services
to ensure that new developments in Strathmore are constructed safely
and to the benefit of all residents. This includes ensuring that
Strathmore has proper stormwater management infrastructure for
new development areas

.
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Utilities
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Utilities Operating Budget
($000s)
Revenue
Expenses
Surplus of revenue over expenses
before other
Other
Government transfers for capital
Surplus of revenue over expenses
Funding uses
Transfers into revenue
Transfers out to reserves
Long term debt principal repayments
Surplus of revenue over expenses
and funding uses
Amortization
Budgeted operating surplus

2021
Budget
11,440
(9,291)

2022
Budget
11,676
(9,758)

2023
Forecast
12,022
(10,225)

2024
Forecast
12,378
(10,490)

2,149

1,918

1,797

1,888

2,149

1,918

1,797

1,888

(497)
(960)

107
(487)
(1,051)

107
(609)
(1,325)

107
(738)
(1,589)

692

487

(30)

(332)

2,024
2,716

2,186
2,673

2,300
2,270

2,433
2,101

Utilities 2022 Budget
Surplus
Storm Sewer
4%

Utilities surplus by cost
center

Garbage
1%

Water
Water
40%

Sanitary
Sewer
55%

Sanitary
Sewer

Storm
Sewer

Garbage

1,750,000
1,500,000
1,250,000
1,000,000
750,000
500,000
250,000
-

2021

2022

The Town strives to operate utilities (storm sewer, water, sanitary sewer, and solid waste and recycling) on
a full cost recovery model. This ensures that utilities revenue will cover 100% of the annual operating costs
including debt repayment and future capital cost replacements. The 2022 amounts transferred to reserves
includes interest and amounts collected for the infrastructure capital levies. The Town supports water
conservation and is looking into various initiatives to push forward conservation efforts.
Our Utilities surplus remained relatively consistent in the 2022 budget period compared to the same period
in the prior year. The Town plans to increase utility rates in 2022 by 2% to offset the increase in expenses
and long-term debt principal repayments.
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Utilities Administration

Utilities administration is responsible for the billing and collection of all Town utilities, including, Water,
Storm Sewer, Sanitary Sewer and Garbage. Storm Sewer, Sanitary Sewer & Garbage administration
includes billing, collection, and postage. Water administration includes meter reads and reports, billing,
collection, postage, leak reports, and meter and radio reader changeouts.

Focus Areas for 2022
Software
Improvements
Website
Improvements
Water Conservation

Adding a Customer Portal to the Sensus software will allow customers
to access their accounts to obtain water usage information more easily.
Work with the communications group to improve usability of the
utilities section of the new Town website
Start exploring water conservation initiatives.

Storm

This Service Area involves mainly Infrastructure, Operations, and EPCOR, in the development and
maintenance of the stormwater system to ensure effective, sustainable, and responsible stormwater
management service to the Town. Includes:





To provide and protect the stormwater storage areas and conveyance routes and to maximize the use
of natural stormwater drainage conveyance systems;
Research and provide for implementation alternatives for the promotion of stormwater reuse and
recycling opportunities and support conservation methods and Best Management Practices with
respect to stormwater management including Low Impact Development (LID) measures;
Protection of significant wetlands and riparian areas within Town boundaries.

Maintenance of stormwater systems:









Cleaning and inspections of catch basins, culverts, inlets, outfalls and stormceptor (oil grit separator)
maintenance
Repair lines and basins
Camera lines
Seasonal maintenance (i.e. thawing, flooding, freezing)
Rehabilitation and replacements
To provide and protect the stormwater storage areas and conveyance routes;
To maximize the use of natural stormwater drainage conveyance systems.
Conduct regular inspections of wet ponds, dry ponds, concrete swales and overland drainage.

Storm Discharge
The discharge of stormwater for Strathmore developments is conveyed to either Eagle Lake, via the
Western Irrigation District (WID), or to Serviceberry Creek, via the Cooperative Stormwater Management
Initiative (CSMI). Infrastructure Services provides a representative to the board of CSMI to ensure the
interests of the town are maintained.
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Water
East Calgary Regional Waterline
The East Calgary Regional Waterline (“ERCW”) is a water line which transports potable water from the
City of Calgary to the Town of Strathmore. The ERCW is administrated through a Master Servicing
Arrangement with the City of Calgary (the “MSA”) and the Town’s shares this service with the City of
Chestermere which is managed through a separate arrangement. The MSA has an effective date of January
15, 2015 with periodic 5-year amendments which an originally proposed term of 20 years.

The MSA provides for a Cost of Service Study (“COSS”) and True-up process to help ensure costs and
services provided for within the MSA are aligned and commensurate with the demands that Strathmore
places on the City of Calgary’s system.
Maintenance and Operations of the ERCW are included within the scope of the Town’s Water Utility
Agreement with EPCOR. Contract administration, negotiations, pressure, flow rates, water quality and all
other technical aspects of the ERCW and related MSA are managed through the Town’s Infrastructure
and Engineering departments.
Infrastructure
Infrastructure involves costs and services which support the Infrastructure group. Costs and services
provided by this service area include training, general engineering water consulting, asset management
planning, project tenders, general water infrastructure work and the Master Water Servicing Plan.
Line Repair
Line Repair involves repair costs for unforeseen failures of linear assets not previously included in
Administration’s annual capital replacement program and budget. These repairs are addressed by EPCOR
through Strathmore’s Water Utility Service agreement with EPCOR (the “EPCOR Agreement”).

Strathmore’s Infrastructure department is responsible for oversight, coordination of EPCOR’s efforts as
these failures are discovered and repaired. Following the repair of these failures the Town’s Operations
department is responsible for surface repairs and restoration associated with this work if applicable.
Transmission & Distribution
Transmission & Distribution involves the transmission and distribution of potable water throughout
Strathmore’s owned and operated infrastructure (the “Water Distribution System”). Operations and
Maintenance (O&M) requirements of the Water Distribution System including customer service requests
are provided for within Strathmore’s Water Utility Service agreement with EPCOR (the “EPCOR
Agreement”). Strathmore’s Infrastructure department is responsible for oversight, administration and
coordination of EPCOR’s efforts as they relate to the Water Distribution System.

Capital replacement and repairs associated with the Water Distribution System are supported by annual
recommendations from EPCOR which are subsequently approved by the Infrastructure team and Council.

Sanitary

This Service Area involves providing Sanitary services to the Town, including collection, processing and
disposal, and collecting revenue associated with that service. The goal is to provide the service on a self
funding basis, with revenues collected through Sanitary supporting other internal utility functions.

Garbage
This Service Area involves collection and disposal programs for residential waste, compost and heavy item
garbage. Along with disposal of recycling material and access to free compost material, the goal is to
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provide a sustainable waste management system to maintain a clean and healthy urban environment for
the residents of Strathmore. The Town, along with the service provider Waste Management, provides
professional and responsive support and information to residents. Through social media communications,
utility inserts, newspaper advertisements and direct email/phone contacts, residents are regularly updated
on services. Operations deploys carts and information packages to new residents plus replaces missing
carts and conducts repairs to damaged carts.

Focus Areas for 2022
Garbage Contract

The regular collection of garbage and organics is a service which
directly affects residents. Ensuring that this work is completed by the
Town’s contractor (Waste Management) in an efficient and effective
manner is a main focus of Infrastructure Services.

Collection Efficiencies

Efficiencies in collection service have been introduced in 2021 and
will continue through 2022. These include new programs such as
Trash to Treasure and reduced frequency of pickups for organics in
the winter months. The Town is also looking at ways to make the
recycling centre efficient and cost effective while still providing a
valued service to residents and businesses.

Repairs &
Replacements

Ongoing purchase of larger rubber wheels to replace the small plastic
wheels that are replaced/repaired on the average of 13x per week.
The Town procured approximately 200 large 240-liter organic
collection carts to replace the smaller green carts in 2021. The wait list
for replacement of the small carts has been fulfilled. Any request for
a larger organics cart is now fulfilled as soon as it comes in.
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FTEs and Organization
The staffing complement associated with the delivery of services is identified for each department through
the organizational chart. Staffing is expressed as FTEs (full-time equivalents) in four major categories: fulltime, permanent part-time, temporary part-time and casual.
Permanent positions have regularly scheduled hours established to be ongoing, whether full-time or
permanent part-time. Temporary part-time positions are created outside of the established permanent
work force as required by the Town. Casual positions fill in for a permanent or temporary position due to
the absence of the incumbent or for periodic assignments on an as needed basis, whether full-time or parttime.

2022 Proposed Full-Time Equivalents

The following table is a summary of the total FTEs proposed for 2022, by department and division:

2021 2022
Community and Protective Services
RCMP
Fire

6.00
8.80

6.00
11.05

Emergency Services

1.20

0.45

General Enforcement

4.00

3.75

FCSS
Handi-bus

6.30
3.72

6.00
0.00

Family Centre
Aquatic Centre
Sports Centre

9.09
18.44
3.50

9.09
18.44
5.25

Lambert Centre
Civic Centre

0.10
1.15

0.10
2.15

Finance

5.63

7.67

Assessment & Taxation

3.00

3.00

Corporate Services

NOTES
-Deputy Fire Chief role transitioned to
part time position
- Addition of Fire Chief (partially
allocated to EM) and 2 fire fighters
Removal of the emergency management
coordinator
Sr. Peace Officer role changed to part
time
Removal of Handi-bus operators that
were included in the 2021 FTE count
- Camp counsellors added to do
programming for the Sports Centre
instead of the Hub
- Sports center attendants increase by
0.75 to match 2020 actuals
Addition of casual labourer to clean
instead of a janitorial contract
Role transferred from leg services and
one additional FTE added

Infrastructure, Operations, & Development Services
Common Services
Administration

1.85

2.85
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operator

FTEs and Organization

2021

2022

NOTES

Equipment Maintenance &
Repairs
Parks
Roads - Operations

1.88

1.88

8.33
7.64

9.11
8.44

Roads- Infrastructure

4.55

2.00

Storm Sewer
Water
Sanitary Sewer
Garbage

1.33
1.90
0.99
1.19

1.53
3.30
1.69
1.09

Cemetery

0.83

0.83

Building Inspection

2.15

1.25

Planning & Development

5.85

5.35

Safety Codes Officer transition to
contract
Planner III role to begin in July 2022

Additional seasonal staff
Increasing the allocation of 2 public
works operators to roads-operations
Reallocation of infrastructure staff to
utility cost centres
Reallocation from infrastructure staff
Reallocation from infrastructure staff
Reallocation from infrastructure staff
Decreasing allocation of Public Works
Operators to Garbage- Operations

Strategic & Administrative Services
Administration-General
Legislative Services

6.00
3.53

6.00
2.86

One role transferred to finance

Human Resources

4.00

5.00

Addition of an admin clerk role

Communications, Marketing &
Economic Development
Information Technology

4.03

4.12

4.00

5.00

TOTAL FTE

130.98

135.25

*Council positions are not included in the FTE count
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Organizational Charts
Administration General

The following chart identifies the overall organizational structure of the Town of Strathmore.

Residents of the
Town of Strathmore

Town Council

Chief Administrative
Officer

Executive Assistant

Director of Strategic &
Administrative Services

Director of
Corporate Services

Director of Infrastructure,
Operations & Development

Director of Community
& Protective Services

Legislative Services

Finance

Development
Services

Community &
Social
Development

Human Resources

Assessment &
Taxation

Infrastructure

Recreation

Information
Technology

Operations

Protective Services

Communications,
Marketing &
Economic
Development

Contracts
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2022 Capital Budget
Project
Name

Descriptions

2022 Costs/
Funding Source

COMMUNITY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Floor
Replacement
New Dog
Pound

Hall, training room, and officers’ offices

Pathway
Improvement
Program
Benches,
Picnic Tables
(Various
Locations)
Kinsmen Park
Christmas
Lights
Bocce Courts

Annual rehabilitation of pathways & sidewalks as well as
new pathway construction

Family Centre
Building
Automation
System
Curling Rink
Condenser

A building automation systerm would reduce utility
costs, extend equipment life spans, and allow for
notifications when equipment is not operational.

$60,000
Canada Community
Building Fund

The condenser is approximately 30+ years old and has
outlasted its life expectancy by 5 years. If this piece of
equipment were to quit during the curling season we
would lose ice while the chiller is replaced.
Family Centre operations depend on a reliable ice
resurfacers to service the needs of the public and user
groups. With two ice surfaces, it is important to have
two machines working in the facility for instances when
both ice surfaces require simultaneous floods, double
floods (due to extensive damage to the ice) and lastly, as
a backup should one machine require maintenance.
This system collects all the shaved snow from the
zamboni's and then melts it. Currently the heat coil is
leaking, inefficient, and beyond its serviceable lift. The
coil needs to be replaced and the size of the pit extended
to allow for the increased amounts of snow.
Currently the arena has an aged scissor lift that unable to
meet demands which requires renting another lift. A
more versatile lift will be acquired that meets needs of
not only the arena, but other departments that borrow it.

$35,000
Canada Community
Building Fund

Ice Resurfacer
Replacement

Family Centre
Snow Melt Pit

Family Centre
Scissor Lift

There is a possibility of a collaborations with a
community partner.

Benches, Picnic Tables
$25,000 replacements each year
Kinsmen Park Christmas Lights. This is part of a phased
approach outlined in the Kinsmen Park Master plan.
12’ x 60’
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$10,000
Fire Reserve
$50,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$115,000
Canada Community
Building Fund
$25,000
Canada Community
Building Fund
$20,000
Financial Stabilization
Reserve
$25,000
Debenture Borrowing

$200,000
Recreation Reserve

$50,000
Canada Community
Building Fund
$30,000
Recreation Reserve

2022 Capital Budget

Project
Name

Descriptions

Public
Washroom
Stalls

The family centre facility has two public washrooms on
each floor of the facility. These facilities see heavy traffic
during the ice season and have experienced great wear
and tear over the last 26 years. Part of a building life
cycling and maintenance recommendations for
replacement of the partisans stalls.
Steam Sauna is currently not operational due to safety
concerns and features not working properly. Tile, grout,
lighting, electrical, emergency button, sprinklers, glass
seals etc.
Windscreens are a vital addition to outdoor
tennis/pickleball courts as they serve the triple function
of cutting down on noise and visual distractions, but
most importantly reducing wind that could affect the
game. They also provide additional shade for users
without reducing ventilation.
The surface of the tennis/pickleball courts has
developed a series of large cracks as a result of the
concrete pad settling over time. These cracks may
increase in size, if the pad continues to shift, or as the
freeze/thaw cycle continues from year to year. These
cracks impact the performance for the facility as balls
bounces randomly.
This netting would create a contained area, around the
concrete pad, preventing balls, pucks, etc from leaving
the playing area and hitting spectators/pedestrians

Steam Sauna

Windscreen

Resurfacing of
Tennis Court
Surfaces

Sports Centre –
Additional
Netting

2022 Costs/
Funding Source

Total: COMMUNITY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES

$34,000
Canada Community
Building Fund

$100,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$12,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework

$70,000
Canada Community
Building Fund

$40,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework

$876,000

INFRASTRUCTURE, OPERATIONS & DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES
1 Ton Truck
Replacement of 1 ton truck with dump box; life span
Crew Cab with extended by 5 years.
Dump Box
(PW-006)
KW Water /
Life-cycle replacement of the 3 Ton Truck.
Dump / Sander
3 Ton Truck
(PK-086)
Loader
Grader 660 C
(EPW-034)

Lifecycle replacement of 660C C Smaller Grader used in
lanes and alleys.
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$130,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$275,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$300,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$300,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework

2022 Capital Budget

Project
Name

Descriptions

2022 Costs/
Funding Source

Crack Sealer
(EPW-054)

Current Crack Sealer unit was purchased used from the
City of Camrose in 2013. Parts are becoming difficult to
sources and the life cycle of the current model is
reaching its end.
Multi-purpose Municipal Tractor system that will replace
single purpose Front Mount Mower.

$75,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework

Municipal
Tractor (Series
MT7)
Trackless MT7
Attachment Cold Planer
(NEW)

Mower

Cold Planer attachment is design to replace services
currently acquired from outside contractor. Current
economics of sidewalk grinding/shaving needs has the
Town wait for it to be economical for the contractor to
come into Town.
For banners, Christmas lights, pruning trees, hanging
basket installation, security camera maintenance, window
cleaning at SMB, etc.
Walk behind mower to replace the zero turn

Remote
Control Mower

Remote control mower for extreme sloped ditches
GFT.

Bucket Truck

Tilt Deck
Trailer
Fuel Storage
Shed
Parts Washer

Machine for the mechanic to wash parts.

Roll Off Bins

Bins that we can haul metal, construction & demolition
materials. This will same money in contracting fees.

Sidewalk
Improvements

Replacements and repairs to the current Sidewalk
infrastructure to reduce tripping hazards and improve
safety throughout the Town.
Capital Projects Engineering design services & assessment for future
Engineering
capital projects or projects which are not part of the
Design
capital plan at this time.
Wheelchair
Annual Program to install wheelchair ramps updated per
Ramp Program 2018 master plan which includes planned wheel chair
ramp replacements until 2026.
RRFB
Ongoing program to install RRFB at crosswalks per
Crosswalk
updated 2018 RRFB master plan which includes planned
Program- Solar RRFB installments until 2026.
Powered
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$145,230
Public Works Facility
Reserve
$42,000
Public Works Facility
Reserve
$200,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$18,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$15,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$15,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$5,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework
$10,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$12,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$115,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$108,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$30,000
Roads Reserve
$27,000
Canada Community
Building Fund

2022 Capital Budget

Project
Name

Descriptions

RAMP Asphalt
Paving
Program

RAMP (Road Asset Management Plan) is the overlay of
targeted road locations to extend the lifespan of the
roadways and reduce the need for full road reconstruction. This project is only implemented in
locations in which utility replacement is not expected in
the next 5 years.
Continuation of the 2021 Project, Installation of
sidewalk, landscaping, and general beautification to the
highway corridor.
Council approved the construction of a paved parking
lot on the South side of Kinsmen Park where an existing
gravel parking lot exists. The project is spread out over
2021 and 2022.
Paving of the current gravel road which extends from
Wildflower Road west towards the Auction Market. This
road is a primary access point for many residents in the
West part of Strathmore and is a regular maintenance
item for our operations team.
An Engineering Study and subsequent design will be
completed in 2022 followed by construction in 2023 to
mitigate drainage issues along Brent Blvd between
Wheatland Trail and Maplewood Drive
Installation of 250m of 450mm diameter storm sewer
along Fourth Street from Third Ave to Fifth Ave
including associated catch basins. Upgrade of the existing
150mm ductile iron water line will also be completed.
Design will occur in 2022 with construction in 2023.
Installation of Storm Sewer Pipe to connect the
downtown area to the existing storm network that exists
around Highway 1 and Wheatland Trail.
CSMI is the Town's stormwater discharge route for
Northwest Strathmore. To implement the required
works to create and maintain this route the Town pays
into an annual capital projects plan.
Having survey equipment in house, along with training
on how to use the equipment, will allow town staff to
complete simple surveys and avoid the need to hire
contractors.
Currently, the Town's various irrigation systems are not
standardized. Central Irrigation System updates of
$100,000 per year will take place until all identified
locations are on the system.
Replacement of water and sanitary mains along Willow
Drive. Design is being completed in 2021 and
construction in 2022.

West Ridge Rd
Rehabilitation
South Kinsmen
Parking Lot
Westridge
Road Paving
(Wildflower
Road to Hwy 1
Access)
Brent Blvd
Surface
Drainage
Improvements
Fourth Street
Upgrades

Ridge Road
Storm Sewer
CSMI Capital
Projects
Infrastructure/
GIS Survey
Equipment
Central
Irrigation
System
Willow Drive utility main
replacement

2022 Costs/
Funding Source
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$422,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing

$685,000
Canada Community
Building Fund
$140,000
Canada Community
Building Fund
$394,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$100,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$50,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$434,000
Utility Reserve
$35,000
OSL-Storm Sewer
$30,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$109,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$822,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing

2022 Capital Budget

Project
Name

Descriptions

Westdale Street
Utility Main
Replacement
Westmount
Main Upsizing

Replacement of water and sanitary mains along Willow
Drive. Design is being completed in 2022 and
construction in 2023.
In order to a achieve a southern transmission line as
noted in the Water Master Servicing Study, installation of
300mm water pipes through Westmount is required.
Trenchless methods of construction are being explored
for this project to minimize the disruption to traffic
around Westchester Road and Wheatland Trail.
Lift station end of service life replacements

Lift Stations
Upgrades &
Maintenance
WWTP
Laboratory
Equipment
Replacement
` Central Trunk
Sewer Upgrade
- Phase 1
WWTP
PLC/SCADA
Upgrades

WWTP Equipment
Storage

2022 Costs/
Funding Source

This is a life-cycle replacement of the aging laboratory
equipment to improve the equipment reliability at the
wastewater treatment plant.
The 2016 Sanitary MSS identified the existing 450mm
trunk sewer was undersized or under capacity in it's
current state between East Ridge Road and the Fire
Department north of Highway 1.
PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) Upgrades for
2022 include the Centrifuge and Disk Filter systems.
This requires the replacement of wiring and control
panels to bring them up to current standards. And then
SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) will
be upgraded to include the new information the PLC can
produce.
Construction of a 30’ x 30’ x 12’ Tall metal clad building
on concrete slab with associated power and heat required
to use the building for all 12 months. Two 10’ overhead
doors will be installed for access.

WWTP - Alum
Tank
Inspection
WWTP - Plant
Upgrades

Total: INFRASTRUCTURE, OPERATIONS & DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES
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$50,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$568,000
OSL- Water
$222,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
Total 790,000
$45,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$20,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$138,000
OSL- Sanitary Sewer
$30,000
Utility Borrowing
Total $168,000
$315,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing

$267,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$8,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing
$83,000
Utility/Infrastructure 15
Year Borrowing

$6,789,230

2022 Capital Budget

Project
Name

Descriptions

2022 Costs/
Funding Source

STRATEGIC & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Great Plains
Upgrades

"Virtual City Hall” dog/cat licences, business licenses,
tax notices, and utility notices.

$30,000
5 Year Borrowing

Disaster
Recovery - I.T.
Infrastructure \
Network
Replace Phone
System

Prepare backup server and network infrastructure for
business continuity in the event of a disaster.

$15,000
5 Year Borrowing

Replace end-of-life and unsupported phone systems.

$30,000
5 Year Borrowing

Evergreen
client compute
equipment

This program will see the fleet of laptops and desktops
replaced on a 7 year cycle. These devices will also come
with full 24 x 7 support coverage including accidental
damage repair / replacement.
Implement several projects to increase the Cybersecurity
defenses and reduce the risk of cyber attacks and data
leaks.

$90,000
5 Year Borrowing

New software for aerial photos to integrate them into
GIS - multiple applications through the Town's
departments
Council approved the new brand ‘Rural Reimagined’ at
the July 21, 2021 Regular Meeting of Council. Some
rollouts will proceed through the remainder of 2021.
Signage that includes any previous Town logos will be
rebranded or replaced.
With the return of community events and the
introduction of new events from our Corporate Business
Plan, new equipment or replacements to end-of-life
equipment is necessary.
Development of new website that addresses user
navigation issues, secondary software (MyStrathmore,
CityWorks, PerfectMind, eScribe, apps), develops a
Town app.
Cemetery Upgrade and Expansion Project

$22,000
5 Year Borrowing

CyberSecurity
Improvements,
Risk
Remediation,
Network
Security
Pictometry New software
for IODS
Rebranding
Rollout

Event Tools
and Equipment
Website
Redesign
Cemetery
Master Plan

Total: STRATEGIC & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

TOTAL EXPENSE
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$55,000
5 Year Borrowing

$35,000
5 Year Borrowing

$15,000
5 Year Borrowing
$115,000
5 Year Borrowing
$50,000
Local Government Fiscal
Framework

$410,000

$8,075,230

2022 Capital Budget

2022 FUNDING OF TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
Funding Source
Local Government Fiscal Framework (Previously MSI)
Canada Community-Building Fund (Formerly Gas Tax)
Financial Stabilization Reserve
Utility Infrastructure Reserve
Recreation Reserve
Public Works Facility Reserve
Roads Reserve
Fire Reserve
Water Offsite Levies
Storm Sewer Offsite Levies
Sanitary Sewer Offsite Levies
Utility/Infrastructure 15 Year Borrowings
Other 5 Year Borrowings

Total
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Spend
$ 1,585,000
$1,241,000
$ 20,000
$ 434,000
$ 230,000
$187,230
$30,000
$10,000
$568,000
$35,000
138,000
$3,237,000
$360,000
$8,075,230

